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CPA: Certified Public Accountants
LEARNING FACILITIES

E-Learning
Strathmore University is a pioneer in the use of ICT. Our e-learning platform enables students to view the coursework material that lecturers have posted, submit their finished assignments, update their calendars, interact and chat with fellow students, participate in various fora and communicate with their lecturer. Students have access to numerous computer laboratories, unlimited Internet access, a wide range of software and e-mail. A wireless network enables students with laptops access the network from various locations around the campus.

Library
The library complex and reading room are spacious, with an atmosphere that is highly conducive to private study and research. The wide range of material contributes to the university’s excellent academic performance. The library resources are also available online.

ENTRY

Requirements
To become a Certified Public Accountant you must first pass the CPA examinations of the Kenya Accountants and Secretaries National Examination Board (KASNEB) after attaining one of the following:
• Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) with an aggregate average of at least grade C plus (C+) provided that you have obtained a minimum of grade C plus (C+) in both English and Mathematics. KASNEB will evaluate any marginal cases on their own merit.

Admission course in Strathmore Entrance Examinations
Candidates are required to sit an General Entrance Examination (GEE), which consists of: Mathematics, English and an Oral interview. Applicants should report to the University by 8.00am on Tuesdays and Thursdays and should bring:
• Two (2) passport-size photographs
• Original and photocopies of all relevant academic and professional certificates
• Copy of the national ID/ Birth certificate/ passport
• IGCSE 6 credits including English and Mathematics and GCE 3 B’s
• Entrance examination fee of KShs 1000.

Full-time Courses
There are two full-time courses each year:
1st semester - early January to mid May
2nd semester - early July to mid November

Evening Courses
There are two evening courses each year:
1st semester - early January to mid May
2nd semester - early July to mid November

Applications
All applicants should complete an application form, and submit it to the Registrar(Admissions).

Sponsors
Attendance and progress reports will be sent regularly to companies sponsoring employees to our courses. The University is recognised by the Directorate of Industrial Training for the purpose of reimbursement of fees. The names of students sponsored must be submitted to the Directorate before the commencement of the course.

Strathmore University is a KASNEB Accredited Institution No KAS/F/015

One may also contemplate a career in Accountancy itself, either in the profession, ie preparing, auditing and interpreting the accounts of clients; acting as their financial advisor; or as a chief-accountant directing the accounting function in an organisation. Whatever your future ambitions might be, the CPA, course mentioned below is a valuable.

THE COURSE

A course in Accountancy is relevant for you irrespective of the career you later venture into, for example, Engineering, Law, Architecture, Medicine, Dentistry or Building Economics, since a basic knowledge of Accountancy gives the necessary background to run one’s future business according to sound financial principles.